This is the September issue-with scientific richness, like the scents and colors of the approaching autumn. Its articles continue the journal's endeavor to improve wound care. 1, 2 Rerkasem et al 3 provide an absolutely useful and comprehensive guide on successful reporting of clinical data and appropriate publishing. This article continues our educational series of 2019. 4 It offers valuable and very detailed advice on the various stages of manuscript preparation and submission.
Shamloul et al 5 review current mobile and digital technologies for wound management. Viswanathan et al 6 discuss the current situation of diabetic foot infection pathogens in India, with an emphasis on methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus. Their review enriches the body of previous related publications in our journal. 7, 8 Rezaie et al 9 provide an update on modern modalities and sophisticated techniques employed to promote wound healing.
Fejfarová et al 10 show the efficacy of acidifying agents on wound healing, amputations, and eradication of Pseudomonas in local therapy of infected diabetic foot ulcers. In a similar context, Lázaro-Martínez et al 11 report that silver foam dressings significantly reduced bacterial load and improved clinical outcomes in patients with infected diabetic foot ulcers. Ahluwalia et al 12 have developed a surgical protocol for diabetic foot debridement with good results in the management of acute, severe diabetic foot infections.
In India, SaiPrathiba et al 13 provide useful data on the utility of the RANKL (receptor activator of nuclear factor κ-Β ligand) polymorphism as an independent risk factor for acute Charcot foot in type 2 diabetes. Corbett et al 14 have turned their attention to cognitive functioning in hospitalized patients with diabetic foot lesions, identifying several misconceptions and related perturbations.
In patients with venous leg ulceration, Kelly and Gethin 15 have identified overweight, obesity, high cholesterol, and reduced physical activity as the main risk factors for chronic illness. In their pilot study, Vitsos et al 16 have shown the very promising efficacy of the Ceratothoa oestroides olive oil extract for wound healing in patients with chronic venous and pressure ulcers. In children with large wounds, Khurram et al 17 have documented the efficacy of vacuum-assisted closure in reducing morbidity and mitigating pain. In a fullthickness burn model, Uppuluri and Shanmugarajan 18 have examined the efficacy of icariin-loaded polyvinyl alcohol/ agar hydrogel in tissue regeneration.
Finally, this issue contains some very interesting case reports, adding to our knowledge in the field covered by The International Journal of Lower Extremity Wounds. We hope that our readers will enjoy it.
